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Diary Dates
Friday 5 April
Last Day Term 1- 2:30pm finish
Tuesday 23 April
First Day of Term 2

MAY

Thursday 25 April
ANZAC Day – no classes
Saturday 4 May
Trivia Night

We had a fantastic turn up at our recent Working
Bee. Painting of the science rooms as well
as painting of some of the outdoor seating
happened. Mulching and gardening happened
also. A huge thank you is extended to the
following students, parents and teachers:
Tommaso Rossi – Year 9 Student
Lucia Rossi – Year 8 Student
Bao Guan – Science Teacher
Leanne Zammit – Science Teacher
Kerry Dodds – parent
Nick Dodds – Year 12 student
Steve Parkin – Principal
Evan and Ryan Donohue – Year 7 and 8 students
respectively
Lani Donohue – parent
Heather Dale + Steven Dale – Art Teacher +
parent respectively
J. Caruana – Assistant Principal
Andrew Watts – parent and school council
president
Emma Dodds – Year 10 Student
Rowzeh Memari + Jonathan Nye – Year 8 student
+ Science Teacher respectively

Year 7 Camp
What fun the students and teachers experienced
recently at our 4 day camp in the Halls Gap area.
It was great to hear so many students saying how
they loved it all. Indeed so many students made
so many new friends as they had the opportunity
to mix with students from the other Year
7 classes. Later in this edition of the Gang
Gang, check out student diary entries
chronicling their experiences.

Trivia Night
The fun is happening May 4 this year!
Book a table! A silent auction happening
on the night! A major fundraiser for the
school. Book your table by calling the
front office!

Football and Basketball
Program starting in 2020!

Principal: Dr Stephen Parkin
Assistant Principal: Joseph Caruana
School Captains:
Skye Gedye, Nicholas Dodds

Correct – we are launching our very own
Basketball and Football Program next
year! Open to all students, girls and boys,
from Year 7 through to Year 10 next year.
There will be a cost involved. At this stage
it is looking like the annual cost will be
around $1500! You cannot be in both
programs – only one!
But what do you get for this cost I hear you
asking? An intensive, skill based program
run by a basketball/ football coach.
The coach turns up to parent teacher
interviews and the coach writes end of

semester reports so you know how your son/
daughter it progressing. There will be around 300
minutes (5 hours a week!) of intensive training,
skill building and competition playing. In Year 7
and 8 – the time from the curriculum will come
from Italian and PE. (Students will still do Sport)
There will also be one hour directly after school,
one night a week. This is how we are looking
to shape the program at this stage. It may vary
slightly but not by much.
At Year 9 and 10 – the time from the curriculum
will come from Taking the Challenge (Year 9) and
a 3 period elective at Year 10. Hence all students
in the Basketball/ Football Program at all year
levels, will not be missing any English, Science or
Mathematics!
Now is the time to register your non-binding
expression of interest. Like anything, if we get
the numbers, the programs will go ahead! Simply
contact the office of myself to register your email!
The excitement I say!.
Joe Caruana
Assistant Principal

From the Assistant Principal

Working Bee

Year 7 Camp
Year 7 Warrandyte High School Camp at Halls Gap
Dear Diary,
Today was an interesting day. I woke up at 6:30
am to get ready to go to camp. The bus drive was
fun and we were all chatty. We arrived at the camp
called Roses Gap Recreation Centre. The area was
full of native trees and animals. Wallabies and
kangaroos were everywhere and kookaburras
were flying around…..
Jen. Year 7 Warrandyte High School
Roses Gap Recreation Centre was covered in tons
of trees and dry grass, and all the cabins were
spread out around a camp fire. We found out our
activity groups and cabins and most of the day was
dedicated to being excited for the next few days
when we would do all the activities. My cabin and
activity group were a lot better than they had been
in previous camps.
We had schnitzel for dinner which was good but
Georgia kept putting the idea in our heads, “It is
too good to be true”…..
Later that night we found out some horrible
news…someone in our cabin snores!
Jemma. Year 7 Warrandyte High School
OMG, two important things are happening!
First, it is Teha’s Birthday and she is turning 12 years
old. Second, it is the last day of camp… However,
today’s activity was going to be interesting. It was
going to be fun but the nerves got the better of
me. We are going Abseiling! I was shaking, and
guess what? When the instructor, Tyrone, said,
“Who wants to go third?” I put my hand up! I was
the first girl going abseiling in my group. There was
a 30 m drop off the cliff. I was so scared, and Tyrone
just kept saying, “Lean backwards”. In my head,
I said to myself, “are you crazy?” Therefore, I did
what he said: I was so nervous. I took a few steps
backwards, freaking out. However, it was amazing!
It was a beautiful view and looked amazing. I slowly
stepped down until I reached the bottom. Along
the way there were a few drops that I freaked out
on but I think I did pretty well considering.
Kim, Year 7, Warrandyte High School
Year 7 camp was great. I had a really fun time. I
enjoyed all the awesome and cool activities like
the giant swing, abseiling, crate stacking, bush
walk, canoeing and archery.
All of my friends in my cabin were really funny and
nice. It was a fantastic experience and I enjoyed
their company.
We did all of our fun activities in groups. Everyone
supported and cheered everyone on, especially
if the activity was challenging. We made sure
everyone felt safe and happy.
Luca, Year 7, Warrandyte High School

Well Done Dex Weichard
From Thursday to Sunday last week Dex
competed in a baseball tournament
comprising regional representative teams from
Australia and Japan.
Off the field their English was as good as our
Japanese so a lot of hand signals and nodding
took place. On field the universal language
was baseball and everybody was a lot more
comfortable.
Our boys were using this tournament as warm up
for the state championships so hadn’t trained with
the Japanese “Kenko” baseball. Game 1 they were
beaten badly but as the tournament progressed
they found their groove and beat the Japanese
teams on days 3 and 4.
It was a great warm up for next week bring on the
State Championships.
Meeka Weichard
Parent

At night time we had a lot of amazing
activities to do like going to Bob’s Shed,
a shed full of activities including table
tennis, chess, large mats to do front flips
and backflips and just gym stuff. There
were also board games to play with
friends or teachers. On the other nights
there was trivia to play and a fire where
you could roast marshmallows and talk
about the day
In conclusion, the year 7 Warrandyte High
School camp was a really amazing time and
a good way to make new friends and get to
know the teachers.
Kyan, Year 7, Warrandyte High School
Ernee Greenwood
Year 7 Level Leader.

Sports News
House Swimming Sports
Tuesday 19 February saw Warrandyte High
School students and teachers dressed in
house colours and cheering loudly descend on
Booroondara Sports Complex. It was a fantastic
day with lots of students full of loud voices
ready to swim and cheer their houses to victory.
Whilst the weather was a little cool and overcast
it did not stop students competing, cheering,
participating in the annual bomb contest and
relaxing around the pool. It was great to see
students giving it a go whether competing
competitively or simply for the fun and in the
spirit of gaining house points. A highlight for
most of the students was the annual bombing
contest from the 3m diving board which
provided spectators with a wonderful display
of different bombing techniques. You could
hear the splash and the agony of some of the
impact from the other end of the pool. Mr
Ante Sunjo got a rousing reception as he stood
on the end of board and made his big splash.
The noodle race was also highly popular with
students and earned valuable house points.
In the end Stiggant were awarded Swimming
House Champions for 2019 (3rd year in a row).
Congratulations Stiggant.
The final points tally was:
Stiggant – 312.5
Michel – 307
Newman - 236
Anderson – 179
In addition a House Swimming Champion
Trophy was awarded to one student from each
house. These students were recognized for
gaining the most number of points for their
house and for their eager participation on the
day.
The House Swimming Champions were:
Stiggant – Georgia D’Amico
Michel – Kye Hunter
Newman – Luke Brincat
Anderson – Angus Evans
Students who won an event progressed through
to the Mullum Division Swimming competition.
The day is not only about recognising swimming
success but also about building house spirit,
leadership and cross year level friendships for
all students as well as students and teachers
building relationship outside the classroom
setting. As part of this, students were awarded
prizes for best dressed. This year the competition
was at its highest with many fantastic costumes
being made. The eventual winners of the
competition were
• 4 Seasons (Kayla McNamara, Charlotte Stark,
Bethany Cummings and Nadine Cleary)
• German (Luke Murphy)
• Jesus (Daniel Mortlock)
•
•
Surfies with surfboards
(Gemma Raso and Kelsey Van Middlekoop)
In addition to these awards multiple students
were recognised for their efforts with their
costumes which included ‘Cookie Monsters’,
‘Princess Fiona from Shrek’, ‘Priests’ ‘Power Puffs’,
‘Spongebob Square Pants’ and an array of other
characters dressed in to suit their house colours.
I look forward to seeing the student’s creativity
in their costume designs at the athletics sports.
The 9 house captains (Kelsey Van Middlekoop,
Luke Murphy, Daniel Mortlock, Alexis Bucciacho,
Bella Weichard, Finn Swedosh, Gemma Raso,
Grace Nassour and Jarrod Paterson) did a
fantastic job in promoting the day, encouraging
students and developing house spirit.

The day finished off with a house versus staff
inflatable crocodile relay which was fiercely
contested. Whilst there was much sabotage (and
cheating) undertaken by all houses and the staff
team (whose crocodile ended up being deflated
by students) the students managed to come out
victorious. Congratulations to all students and
staff who involved themselves in this event.
All students should be congratulated on their
efforts and behaviour on the day. A big thank
you also goes to all the staff who contributed
to making the 2019 House Swimming Carnival
a successful and enjoyable day.

Sports news – Term 1 Year 7 and 8 interschool Sport and EMR Swimming

Recently the Year 7 and 8 students participated
in the term 1 interschool sporting competition.
Warrandyte fielded teams in baseball, volleyball
and tennis. For the Year 7 students this was
their first time representing the school and
they did a fantastic job. In Year 7, 10 students
competed in Tennis against other schools. We
took out a mixed team of 5 and a girls team
of 5. The mixed team versed both Mullauna
and Templestowe, winning some sets in both
games, but unfortunately not enough to make
finals. The girls also tried very hard and went up
against Templestowe and Heathmont, winning a
strong set against Heathmont.
It was a very warm day and both teams were
up against very strong opponents from other
schools - however the effort and sportsmanship
from Warrandyte students did not waiver! A
great job all round for their first interschool
sports. The 2 year 7 volleyball teams named
the ‘Cowboys’ and the ‘Indians’ represented the
school admirably and improved dramatically
throughout the competition. The Indian’s won
both games against tough opposition whilst the
Cowboys played well as a team but ultimately
fell short of elusive victory. A great day was had
by all however improvements in bus singing
will need to occur to save the ears of ‘Coach
Jones’. The 2 baseball teams headed out eager
for Victory. The B team had a tough draw against
all A teams from other schools. Despite this they
worked as a team and improved dramatically in
both their skills and understanding of the rules
throughout the day. The A team won their first
2 games convincingly and went into the final
game needing to win to play off in the final.
Whilst the boys tried extremely hard and used
their ability to sneak basis in the end of the
opposition were just too strong. This left them
to play off for third and fourth position. The boys
regrouped and worked out their best pitching

and catching combination and ended up taking
out 3rd position easily. A special mention to
Noah Hunter who coached the Year 7 boys A
baseball team. It was a great day by all and all
Year 7 students should be congratulated on
their efforts.
The Year 8 students were extremely keen on
their Volleyball and Tennis with 6 volleyball
teams and 4 tennis teams being entered on
the day. The tennis teams came up against
some tough competition however continually
persevered throughout the day to win some sets.
Whilst no team came away with the win their
development throughout the day was terrific
and their understanding of the game along
with their skills improved dramatically. For some
students this was the first time playing tennis
competitively and all students represented the
school with pride.
At Volleyball it was extremely busy with all 6
teams eager to achieve success. 6 year VCE Vet
Sport and Recreation students (Meg Callow,
Evie Callow, Tayah Weeks, Ethan Buchanan,
Jackson Murray and Charles Deakin) were all
responsible for 1 team each and did a fantastic
job managing the students, coaching them and
encouraging all students. All teams played some
fantastic Volleyball with some year 8 students
stepping up and starting to take on leadership
responsibilities within their teams which
was excellent to see. Students all supported
each other throughout the day and whilst no
team came away winning overall it was a very
successful day. I look forward to working with all
the Year 7 and 8 students in term 2 when they
choose their next interschool sport.
Continued Next Page

Following the Division Swimming, Coco Whelan
and Georgia D’Amico won through to represent
the division at the Eastern Region Finals. This
event was held at Aquanation on Tuesday 26
March. Both girls were extremely dedicated
to the sport and representing the school even
though it was not a normal school day due to it
being open night. Both girls did a fantastic job
in their events. They both made a fast start and
finished strongly and tried their best against
some of the regions best swimmers. Whilst
neither of them came away with a placing they
both competed to their very best and their
efforts to represent the school was greatly
appreciated and should be acknowledged. I
wish both the girls the best of luck with all their
sporting endeavours in and out of the pool over
the coming years.
Term 1 has been very busy with sport however
with term 2 just around the corner there are lots
more opportunities for students to participate in
house and interschool sports. The House Cross
Country Carnival will be held on Friday 26 April
and the House Athletics Carnival on Thursday
2 May. Students then have the opportunity
to then compete in interschool sports in AFL,
Netball, Soccer, Badminton, Hockey, Basketball
and Cross country. I encourage all students to
get involved as much as possible and wish them
all the best of luck for all term 2 sports. .
Katie Cook
Sports Leader

Art News
Warrandyte High School in Warrandyte for the
CFA’s Pumping Station on the Yarra at Stiggants
Reserve
The following students from Year 9 in 2017
Taking the Challenge worked on the mural.
Caitlyn Bull, Brooke Boyer, Elijah Lui and Zac
Deacon in particular.
Ms Bradbury was the artist for Edgar’s portrait.
Heather Dale
Art Teacher

Student Leadership
The weekly Breakfast Club is up and running again. The classic cheese
toastie was in high demand as always with every sandwich promptly
filling the stomachs of so many students. Additionally Angus Evans
handed out fresh green apples for a healthy morning snack, as students
arrived off the bus. Many thanks to school captains Skye Gedye and
Nick Dodds who arrived at 8am to freshly prepare the toasties, before
hitting the BBQ. Furthermore, big thanks to all the staff that donated
their time to help prepare and cook on the morning. We look forward
to seeing all students every Wednesday
morning.

Music News
“Thank you for the music!”
Thanks for the all the joy the music is bringing
to our school yard. Students from all year levels
are serenading us with beautiful music every
Monday.

Down by the River on a Saturday
afternooon
The Warrandyte High School Music program
occupied the Main Stage at Stiggants-by-theYarra on the Saturday of the Warrandyte Festival.
The program began with the twenty or so
members of the school’s Concert Band playing
several tried-and-true pieces of traditional band
music – pieces like Crazy Train, Louie Louise and
Oye Como Ba.
The school’s Music Captains – Bethany
Cummings and Kayla McNamara – introduced
each item and provided a running commentary
on the music. The students were in fine form,
under the baton of teacher-conductor Peter
Mallairdet. Their performances were lively and
sharp, and the songs were tight.
There followed a series of individual and small
group performances. Finn Martin (vocals and
piano) and Luca Ninaber (vocals) performed the
popular Lost Boy – the Ruth B hit from a while
ago. Katie Blenkinsop’s singing of the ABBA
song ‘I’ve been waiting for you’ (recently given a
new lease of life by its presence in Mamma Mia
2 - was outstanding – a faultless performance!
She is an accomplished young performer,
with great stage presence and the voice of an
angel. She was accompanied by Music and
Science teacher Marija Passarella on piano.
Marija also accompanied Lexi Crain, whose
stunning vocal abilities blew the audience away;
this is a young woman with great talent and
enormous potential. The same can be said of
Bella Weichard, who played guitar and sang
the Dodie Clark song, Monster – her powerful
and sensitive singing were deeply engaging
for the audience. Rhianna Cummings, Katie
Blenkinsop, India Robinson and Elloise Killen,
accompanied by teacher Steve McCulloch on
guitar, were outstanding in their performance
of the Lord hit Royal – a totally professional and
utterly engaging performance. The final duet
was performed by Caitlin Bull and Brook Bowyer,
also accompanied by Steve McCulloch on guitar.
Their voices blended in beautiful harmonies in
their performance of the Fleetwood Mac classic
song, Landslide.
The program concluded with the school’s
whole Vocal Ensemble singing Lean on Me –
the Bill Wither’s hit from 1972. The harmonies
were breathtaking – a perfect ending to an
outstanding set of performances.
In all, Warrandyte High School’s young musicians
occupied the stage for around 70 minutes.
The overall quality of the performances was
breath-taking, and a tribute to the work of the
Instrumental Music teachers at the school, and
the discipline, energy and commitment of the
students themselves. If any of them was nervous,
it was not apparent.
I can’t think of a better way to spend 70 minutes
than sitting and listening to music, with the sun
shining and the Yarra flowing quietly by on a
Saturday in March.
And the icing on the cake? The school’s Music
Support Group, a group of parents from the
school, ran a VERY SUCCESSFUL Sausages and
Drink stall that raised valuable dollars for the
school’s music program.
Barry Carozzi
Head of Music

Warrandyte High Festival Pet Show
The Pet Show is a long standing fixture at the Warrandyte Festival.
I can’t recall exactly when we started, but I suspect I have MC’d this
event for more than 30 years. And a wonderful and heart warming
number of decades it has been!
This year we again had sponsorship from the Warrandyte Veterninary
Clinic who provided some wonderful hampers for the prestigious
“Best in Show” Award. This year’s big winner being a gorgeous
spoodle puppy named Monty.
Other prizes included the Most Unusual Pets, going to a pigeon pair
of ferrets (oops maybe don’t mention the pigeons!)
The usual categories such as Dog Most Like it’s Owner (loved the couple of Wonder Women!) and
Shaggiest and Waggiest Dogs were lots of fun. The Loudest Dog in Warrandyte was ear piercing
and won by a most vocal fox terrier. This little rascal’s name is suppressed in case the Dog Ranger
gets any ideas! Well not really, but it was certainly a noisy, little dog.
Of course, Best Trained Dog always excites our imagination. Big Boy Bosley seems to have a new
trick each year, and was happy to play dead when his Mum shot him (with her index finger, of
course). Molly, another spoodle, was most attentive as her trainer placed a treat on both front
paws, and waited for the command to eat. I thought I might try this with my black lab, but it’s
never going to happen.
Overall, lots of bragging rights as most dogs (and the ferrets) managed to excel at something,
including Dog with the most appealing eyes or Best Groomed Dog in Warrandyte.
A big thanks to Judges, WHS Principal Dr Stephen Parkin and Warrandyte Vet nurse, Kimberley
and their assistants Mrs Suzanne Martin and Bree.
By Claire Bloom,
Event Organiser.

Racing into Maths
VCE Mathematics students (Methods and Specialist
Maths) at Warrandyte High were fortunate enough
to attend the annual Formula 1 Australian Grand
Prix “Driving Learning” Program in the Industry &
Innovation Precinct at Albert Park.
The Driving Learning Program profiles the subjects of
Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
(STEM), opening our students minds to the endless
opportunities available through studies in these
fields. Program activities included:
• A student career auditorium-style stage with
presentations featuring representatives from
the technical areas of Formula One and the local
motorsport industry.
• Student workshops where they got hands-on
experience with advancing technologies.
• University and Research facility displays showcasing
local innovations and capabilities and more.
• Displays and advice from not only universities, but
the police, military and emergency services.
Our students left the Industry and Innovation Precinct
better informed about the endless opportunities of
STEM careers right across the board, but particularly
in the motorsports and auto industries. Not only this,
but a chance to see the V8 Super Cars in action, ride
a Landrover up a 45 degree slope (and down again)
and try their hands at various driving simulations.
A big thanks to Mr Gedge for organising this
excursion. Also to Ms Gazeas, Ms Passarella and all the
students that attended!
Claire Bloom
Careers Advisor

Piano at School

Marija Passarella
Music Teacher

TRIVIA NIGHT IS COMING
Have you booked your tickets yet for Warrandyte High’s
social event of the year?
Whether you are a trivia buff or just like to have fun, this is
the night for you.
Our theme this year is “Back to the 80’s”
Feel free to dress up and decorate your table or come just as
you are.
Lots of prizes and fun for all!
Tickets are $25 and you can book through the Office.
Be there or Be square

Saturday May 4th in the Theatre

Claire Bloom - Parent Association

The Diamond Valley Athletic Club
invites students - & their parents
interested in a season of Cross Country running with Athletics Victoria
to attend a

TRIALS & REGISTRATION DAY
at Willinda Park, Greensborough (Melways 21 A4)
at 9:30am on Saturday 20th April, 2019.

Competition age groups for girls and boys are Under 14, Under 16, Under 18 and Under 20. As well, the
competition is available to Open age, 40+ & 50+ age categories. Training sessions are conducted on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at Willinda Park from 5:00pm as well as on Saturday mornings.
The season of Cross Country running with AV commences on Saturday 4th May with Cross Country
Relays at Jells Park, Wheelers Hill.
Come along to the DVAC Trials & Registration Day to:
• Find out more about the season of Cross Country running with AV and training sessions.
• Take part in the 3km (Juniors) or 6km (Seniors) Trail run.
• Register for a season of Cross Country running
For further information, contact DVAC Secretary, Max Balchin on
0409 350 280 or check the website valleyaths.org

